
 

What is the mission statement and the goals of your program? 

The mission statement of the sports program is “to create and educate a community of youth 

and adults to actively live, play, work and connect effectively for better social and health 

development through sports”. 

The sports program is not limited to the following goals but all are directed to having a well-

informed, happy and health player; 

 To provide youth with new sports equipment’s to derive the many benefits from playing 

sports, one is able to improve if access to sports material is not limited. 

 To boost more opportunities for the youth and the community for both social and economic 

development. 

 To create more room for teachers and learners to interact directly and fairly unlike when in 

classrooms where communication seem to be much limited and scaring for some learners.  

 To create awareness of the current health problems not limited to aging and the impression 

of longevity knowledge amongst the members and the community. 

 To be a modal club for sports that is free from the mythical beliefs of using magic’s thus 

having confident and able sports men and women through conducting humanism and 

global secular talks during trainings. 

 To encourage and promote the use of sports in learning centers to enhance better academic 

and reasoning outcomes, obscurantism and superstition is dangerous and it hinders 

development and better learning. 

 To one time construct, maintain a clubhouse to provide recreational and social facilities for 

community members thus encouraging to have a more health and active population through 

sports.  

 

 

 

 



 

How many students are, and projected to get involved in your sports program? 

Since the start of the program, over 50 boys and girls aged 9 -16 years have benefited through 

being part of organized friendly matches/events around and within Kasese Humanist Primary 

School.  

Currently 20 boys aged 15 -19 years are using the few materials (2 old balls) provided but the 

projection of how many will be involved in the program is over 200 youth. This will be through 

organized training sessions for both boys and girls not limited around and within Kasese Humanist 

Primary School.  

What educational or other organizations are you a subsidiary of, or affiliated with? 

Personally am currently affiliated to the Brighterbrains.org working with Mr. Hank Pellissier the 

managing director regarding education and to receive and forward any funds from well-wishers of 

this program and other activities I pursue, the sports program is also confirmed at 

http://bizoha.org/kasese-freethinkers/ as a community sports program for the youth. 

  

Brighterbrains.org
http://bizoha.org/kasese-freethinkers/


Could you furnish a current or previous budgets, what material support (funds etc) is 

needed, and how will these funds be used and who will receive them? 

Below is a current budget of what materials are needed and the funds can be received by a number 

of legit affiliates including Braighterbrains.org, Kasese Humanist and Masereka Solomon; 

NO. # ITEM COST Cost in US $ 

1 Dumbells 2kgs paired 2sets @ 80000    160000  

2 Shinguards with Ankle let 20 pairs @ 30000    600000  

3 Play F-50 Football set jersey 2 sets plus printing @ 500,000   1000000  

4 Netball 10 @ 75,000    750000  

5 Soccer ball 10 @ 95,000   950000  

6 Socks 50pairs @ 10000   500000  

7 Running shoes 50 pairs @ 30000 1500000  

8 Disc cones 30 discs @ 10000   300000  

9 First Aid kit 1pc @ 1000000 1000000  

10 Training BIBS 50 pc @10000   500000  

11 Coach tracks 5 pc @ 50000   250000  

12 Bags 2 pc @ 200000 400000  

13 Water bills and soap 1000000  

14 Transport 1000000  

15 Goal keeper  gloves 2 pairs @ 50000     100000  

16 Netball uniforms 2 sets plus printing @ 500000 1000000  

17 Netball rings and poles *4 @ 50000 200000  

18 Soccer boots 20 pairs @ 90000    1800000  

Total  13,010,000  UGX $ 3,826.47  

 

Do you have any other benefactors sponsoring your program? 

Currently, am sponsoring the daily trainings and friendly matches by providing small local 

refreshments to the players but I have also acknowledged a number of international friends who at 

one time helped us with some funds to buy new items. However, a new page created at 

BIZOHA.ORG is meant to collect any individual donations meant for the program. 

  



How will success of the program be determined? 

Determining the success of the sports will be through a number of observations not limited as 

elaborated below; 

 Establishment of a health club at Kasese Humanist Primary School aiming at engaging 

students in both morning and evening runs to help them keep active both in class and while 

at their homes. 

 The number of members interested in joining the club/program will also determine the 

success of using sports in learning institutions and connecting communities.  

 The number of teachers interested in engaging or supporting in training or taking pupils for 

physical education at Kasese Humanist Primary School will also be a determinant of 

success. 

 The number of people or individuals inquiring about our activities and complimenting how 

happy they’re with the program will be another great determinant of success. 

 Improvement is discipline of the learners and registered club/program members either in 

positive class interactions and taking responsibility of program equipment will also be a 

success. 

In general, the sports program will be a success both directly and indirectly to the community and 

any neighboring school that will seek partnership. Sports connects and speaks many languages 

thus Kasese Freethinkers Sports Academy will take the message of good sports and good life free 

from mythical dogmas. 

Masereka Solomon 

Manager - Kasese Freethinkers Sports Academy 

 

  



 


